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Genesis – Chapter 3:1-24 

Sin Enters Paradise! 

(The Fall of Man) (Part #2) (Lesson #8) 
 

Last week we began our journey in Genesis chapter 3. We looked at the moment that sin entered the world. 

We had a number of questions, different observations, the discussion was rich and exciting. As we consider 

this chapter questions flood our minds. There is nothing wrong with that. 

 

But if you were to draw one point from Genesis chapter three, one main lesson, what would that lesson be? 

As we move forward do not forget that lesson! 

 

This is such an amazing and important chapter. First, what happened and the details around what happened 

generate a number of different questions. But beyond that many deep and incredible theological points find 

their genesis (pun intended) here in Genesis chapter 3: 

1) Why death exists on our planet. 

2) Why humans die. 

3) What spiritual death means. 

4) Animal sacrifice. 

5) Man’s need for covering. 

6) Man’s to attempt to cover himself. 

7) The promised seed of the woman. 

8) Etc. 

 

Last week there was a question about what is the response to those who do not take Genesis chapter 3 

literally, but instead believe these are spiritual topics, these are spiritual lessons that can be learned, but this 

event involving the serpent tempting Eve never really happened. A few verses for consideration: 

 

“2  For I feel a divine jealousy for you, since I betrothed you to one husband, to present you as a 

pure virgin to Christ. 3  But I am afraid that as the serpent deceived Eve by his cunning, your 

thoughts will be led astray from a sincere and pure devotion to Christ. 4  For if someone comes and 

proclaims another Jesus than the one we proclaimed, or if you receive a different spirit from the one 

you received, or if you accept a different gospel from the one you accepted, you put up with it readily 

enough.” (2Co 11:2-4 ESV) 

 

“13  For Adam was formed first, then Eve; 14  and Adam was not deceived, but the woman was 

deceived and became a transgressor.” (1Ti 2:13-14 ESV) 

 

“12  The Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. 13  And he was in the wilderness forty 

days, being tempted by Satan. And he was with the wild animals, and the angels were ministering to 

him.” (Mr 1:12-13 ESV) 

 

I would argue that Jesus too, like Adam and Eve was tempted. Equally, Paul clearly believed that temptation 

in the garden was a real, literal event. 

 

Ok, last week: 3:1 Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that the LORD God 

had made. He said to the woman, "Did God actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?" 2  

And the woman said to the serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden, 3  but God said, ‘You 

shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’" 

4  But the serpent said to the woman, "You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that when you eat of it your 

eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil."  
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6 So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that 

the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her 

husband who was with her, and he ate. 7  Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that they 

were naked. And they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loincloths. 8  And they heard the 

sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid 

themselves from the presence of the LORD God among the trees of the garden. 9 But the LORD God 

called to the man and said to him, "Where are you?" 10  And he said, "I heard the sound of you in the 

garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked, and I hid myself." 11 He said, "Who told you that you 

were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?" 12  The man said, "The 

woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave me fruit of the tree, and I ate."  

 

So will Eve, (following the questioning, the denial, and the false claim) allow her mind and emotions, both 

attributes given by God to be influenced by Satan, or will she come back to what she knows is true? 

 

Vs 6 - Here the woman looks and considers the tree: 

1) It appears to be good for food. 

2) It is actually a very attractive tree. 

3) It is to be desired to make one “wise.” To give a person wisdom and understanding. To make one 

like God.  The tree could do this, so said the serpent. 

 

One cannot help but see John’s description: 

“For all that is in the world —  the desires of the flesh and the desires of the eyes and pride of 

life —  is not from the Father but is from the world.” (1Jo 2:16 ESV) 

 

APPLICATION: Beware when you start looking and considering sin. For the next step gets much easier to 

take. Rather we should flee, leave the room, leave the area, call our spouse, phone a friend, grab our Bible, 

start quoting scriptures.  

 

Confess, resist in the Spirit, and do not give place to the devil! 

 

Considering all of that, the creature (the woman) chooses to act autonomously. To disobey God, to do 

things her own way. To blaze her own trail, to make her own decisions. I can see here reaching out and 

plucking the fruit!  

 

Did something happen in her, at that moment? At least one thing, she has just disobeyed her creator and she 

likely immediately felt that guilt, a feeling that would have been alien to Eve, up until that moment.  

 

Vs 6b - It appears that Adam was here the whole time. If not right there, he was close by, and she brings the 

fruit to him. We do not know what she said. We do not know what he said.  

 

But rather than step in, rather than say no.  Adam sinned, sinned against God, operated with God-like 

autonomy, violated the one command given by the one true and living God. 

 

In a moment, what Paul told us in Romans 5 and 8 happens 

1) Adam and Eve die spiritually. 

2) The whole creation is plunged into death and spiritual darkness. 

3) Adam begins dying physically and all of his offspring will be born only to die. 

4) His progeny will all be brought into this world spiritually dead, at birth estranged from God! 

 

Vs 7 - So the moment they ate, we read their “eyes were opened.” What does this mean? We are not 

talking literally, but they now have knowledge that they did not have before. 
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They now know they are naked. They have always been naked, but now it is an issue, now they do not want 

to be naked in front of each other. Now being naked appears to bring some type of shame. 

 

Not only have they picked up some knowledge God did not intend for them to have, but they have 

experienced shame and guilt, things God never intended for them to experience.  

 

They take fig leaves and sew them together to cover their nakedness, to cover their reproductive organs.  

 

Rather than sin driving them back to God, their guilt leads them into some type of attempt at self-

atonement (religion), and they “cover themselves.” 

 

From innocent bliss, in a moment, in a second, to shame and guilt, and worse separation from their Creator!   

 

APPLICATION: We too can attempt to use “fig leaves” to cover our sins. Of course, ours are not real fig 

leaves, but imagined ones like church attendance, baptism, good deeds, religious activity, etc.  

 

APPLICATION: Sin always separates us from God. Always. ALWAYS! 

 

Vs 8 - Then, the next thing we are told is that they “heard” the sound of Yahweh Elohim, walking in the 

garden, in the cool of the day. 

 

Then they hid themselves from the presence of Yahweh Elohim. Having disobeyed his ONE law, the 

fugitives now hide from their creator.  

 

It is likely that God showed up each afternoon in the “cool of the day” to commune with his creation. 

 

Today he shows up, but they do not meet Him. Of course, He knew what happen before it happened and he 

knew the minute it happened.  

 

APPLICATION: This is where sin takes us every time. A nanosecond of pleasure, but the regret, shame, 

and remorse is a gift that keeps on giving! 

 

Vs 9 - Then Yahweh Elohim, calls to the man and says where are you? Now of course God knows where 

Adam is and he knows what His creatures have done.  

 

We do not know how many times he calls, but ultimately, he finds Adam and Eve and we read in verse 10.  

 

In grace, God ask where are you, in shame, Adam answers why...  

 

APPLICATION. God is always the one seeking the sinner. Sinners are running from God, God is seeking 

them out!  Here a loving Father is seeking his wayward children. 

 

Vs 10 - It appears that Adam speaks for the couple, he recounts how he heard God in the garden, and he was 

afraid. The Hebrew word is is  ירא (yare’) and this is the first occurrence of this word in the Hebrew Bible. 

 

For the first time ever, man was afraid. 

 

Naked, the Hebrew word is עירם ‘eyrom ay-rome’.  As you might have guessed this is the first time this word 

is being used in the Old Testament.  
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Adam and Eve for the first time, hide from their creator! Adam and Eve for the first time have 

experience shame! Adam and Eve for the first time have experienced fear! 

 

Vs 11 - God, knowing the answer asks the question. Who told you that you were naked? Then He asks a 

second question, have you eaten of the single tree that I commanded you not to eat of.  

 

Have you exercised the one thing that would be sin, here in the garden? Moral autonomy, I will do things 

my way. I am my own God... 

 

Of, course God knows the answers to these questions. 

 

Vs 12 - Here, man tells the truth, this is indeed what happened, but it is more than that. This is man shirking 

his responsibility. This is fallen man, blaming the woman for what he did. 

 

But it is more than that, notice how Adam says it: "The woman whom you gave to be with me...” 

 

God this is your fault. You gave me the woman after all!  

 

Notice what is missing. God I am sorry, Father, I am sorry. God can you ever forgive me? God, I blew it! 

 

Instead, this started an epidemic of man of blaming someone else for his own sinful behavior.  

 

APPLICATION: It is astonishing how much we blame on other people. Astonishing! Yet the Bible 

declares, if we will confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us of our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness.  

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

13 Then the LORD God said to the woman, "What is this that you have done?" The woman said, "The 

serpent deceived me, and I ate." 14  The LORD God said to the serpent, "Because you have done this, 

cursed are you above all livestock and above all beasts of the field; on your belly you shall go, and dust 

you shall eat all the days of your life. 15  I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your 

offspring and her offspring; he shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel." 16  To the woman 

he said, "I will surely multiply your pain in childbearing; in pain you shall bring forth children. Your 

desire shall be for your husband, and he shall rule over you." 17  And to Adam he said, "Because you 

have listened to the voice of your wife and have eaten of the tree of which I commanded you, ‘You shall 

not eat of it,’ cursed is the ground because of you; in pain you shall eat of it all the days of your life; 18  

thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; and you shall eat the plants of the field. 19  By the sweat of 

your face you shall eat bread, till you return to the ground, for out of it you were taken; for you are dust, 

and to dust you shall return."  

 

Vs 13 - Then Yahweh Elohim said to the woman. What have you done? She too tells the truth, yet within 

that telling, is a complete denial of all her own responsibility in what happened. This is not solely and 

completely the fault of the serpent.  

 

As you might imagine this is the first use in the Old Testament of this word translated deception. It is the 

Hebrew word:  נשׁא (nasha’), which means to deceive or beguile.  Prior to this there had been no deception, 

now we live in a world that is characterized by lies and deception.   
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Again, it is clear what is missing, God I am sorry, Father, I am sorry. God can you ever forgive me?  

 

Vs 14- Yahweh Elohim, now turns to the serpent. Not to ask questions but to pronounce judgment!  

 

The judgment appears to be in part on the animal that Satan used when he launched his attach against man as 

well as on Satan himself. 

 

Because you have done this (a curse): 

1) You are cursed above all livestock and beasts of the field and on your belly shall you go. 

2) On your belly you shall eat dust. 

These two pronouncements seem to be against the animal that Satan used.  

Many believe, based on this proclamation that the serpent, originally had legs and did not crawl on his 

belly. This curse makes no sense if the serpent is already crawling on his belly! 

 

Vs 15 – Here the curse goes directly to the agent who launched this attach against God’s crowning creation:  

3)  I will put hatred (enmity) between you and the woman. 

As you consider this, Satan likely thought, OK, I now have man and woman on my side in my rebellion 

against God. They are now my allies, even if unwillingly.  

 

But God will not let this alliance stand, nor will He allow Satan to pull down his crowing creation.  

 

Instead... God will execute a plan to save man. A plan hatched in the mind of God long before man 

ever fell. A plan to redeem man, although this plan would be very costly to execute.  

 

So instead of the woman becoming an ally, God will put hatred between the woman and Satan. 

 

4) I will put hatred between your offspring and her offspring.  

The Hebrew word is “seed” and it brings with it biological connotations. Neither Satan nor Eve can produce 

the “seed.” Only the human male can produce “seed” of humans.  

 

Satan’s seed consists of those who knowingly and willfully set themselves against the seed of the woman. In 

doing this they partake, in a very real sense of the character of the adversary: 

“43  Why do you not understand what I say? It is because you cannot bear to hear my word. 44  You 

are of your father the devil, and your will is to do your father’s desires. He was a murderer from the 

beginning, and does not stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks 

out of his own character, for he is a liar and the father of lies.” (Joh 8:43-44 ESV) Also (Eph 2:1-2)  

 

The seed of the woman on the other hand refers to those in the human family who would choose to follow 

God, to obey God and are brought into his family by faith in him. This prophecy forecasts and agelong 

conflict between the children of the kingdom children and the children of the wicked one. 

 

I believe there is also one primary seed of the woman (Jesus). In fact, this idea of the promised “seed of the 

woman” finds its genesis here and weaves its was like a scarlet thread all the way to Calvary.   

 

So first, hatred between Eve and Satan, second hatred between her offspring and his offspring. 

 

Here we are introduced to something that will develop throughout the Old Testament the “seed of the 

woman.” It will find its ultimate and final fulfillment in the birth of Jesus Christ, the promised Messiah. 

 

5) The offspring of the woman shall bruise שׁוף (shuwph), bruise, crush, or break your head. 
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This promised seed will crush the head of the serpent. Not only will the serpents plans fail. But here God is 

promising one who will be born of woman who will crush Satan’s head. 

 

This is what theologians call the proto-evangelion. The initial announcement of the good news! Here we find 

at least veiled references to the coming Messiah: 

“Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 

and shall call his name Immanuel.” (Isa 7:14 ESV) 

 

“6  For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, 

and his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of 

Peace. 7  Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, on the throne of David 

and over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this 

time forth and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.” (Isa 9:6-7 ESV) 

 

6) You shall bruise (same Hebrew word) crush or break the heel of this promised off-spring of the 

woman.  

 

This seed will be attacked by Satan, and He will be injured by Satan, and sustain a bruise to his heel. 

 

But the grand declaration is that Jesus will crush his head! 

 

A sixfold curse is pronounced upon the serpent and the one who is behind the serpent (Satan, or the Devil). 

 

Vs 16 - Yahweh Elohim, now turns to the woman and pronounces judgment in the form a curse: 

1) I will multiply your pain in childbearing, in pain you will bring forth children. Apparently pain 

associated with the gift of bringing new life into the world, was not part of the original design. 

2) Your desire shall be for your husband.  

3) Your husband shall “rule” over you. It is the same Hebrew word that the sun would rule over the 

day. 

Here, something changes between the relationship of the one who is taken out of the side of man and meant, 

by design to serve alongside him. 

Vs 17 - Third, God turns to Adam. Here the full force is vetted not against Eve, but against Adam! It is 

interesting, that at least in word count, the largest curse is reserved for the man. 

 

Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, rather than the voice of God!  

 

1) The ground is cursed because of you.  The ground, the earth, the entire creation is plunged into the 

curse. 

The curse is over the entire physical creation.  Even the elements, the dust of the earth are cursed 

because of Adam’s sin! 

I suspect that God did not create death in the creation, as much as he removed his power to keep it in 

a steady state, and thus entropy begins.  

Gradual, degenerative mutations would now begin in the plants, animals and even in man.  

Thus, because of Adam’s sin all living things, wear out, they break down, the mutations collect over time and 

chaos ultimately ensues.  
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2) In pain (a better translation is sorrow or toil), you shall eat of the ground all the days of your life.  

Again, it appears the creation that was willingly bearing food, will now need to be worked, and with 

great reluctance it will now bear food.  

3) Thorns and thistles it shall bring forth to you and you work to produce drops that you will eat. 

a. Apparently thorns and thistles were not part of the original creation. 

4) By the sweat of your brow, you shall labor hard to get the earth to produce.  

a. It seems originally, it was a willing participant.  

5) You shall work hard, until you ultimately return to the ground from which you were taken.  

6) For you were created from the dust and you shall return to the dust.  

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

20 The man called his wife’s name Eve, because she was the mother of all living. 21 ¶  And the LORD 

God made for Adam and for his wife garments of skins and clothed them. 22 ¶  Then the LORD God said, 

"Behold, the man has become like one of us in knowing good and evil. Now, lest he reach out his hand 

and take also of the tree of life and eat, and live forever — " 23  therefore the LORD God sent him out 

from the garden of Eden to work the ground from which he was taken. 24  He drove out the man, and at 

the east of the garden of Eden he placed the cherubim and a flaming sword that turned every way to guard 

the way to the tree of life. 

 

Vs 20 - Adam, who had named her woman, now gives her a unique name, Eve, because she is the mother of 

all living. In the Hebrew her name literally means “living” or “life” 

 

It seems that Adam is here indicating his trust and faith in God’s promise, not only would they have children, 

but God would send the “seed of the woman” to bring salvation. 

 

How is Eve the mother of all living? It is assumed that this was added later by Moses, because at the time 

she was the mother of no one, although it could also be a grand declaration of faith. 

 

Now, this verse seems to enforce the idea that all men descended from Eve, and thus there is no other non-

Adamic men, or men who came from some other place on the planet. Thus Eve is the “mother of all living!” 

 

Vs 21 - Yahweh Elohim made for Adam and Eve garments that were made out of the skins of animals and he 

clothed them. 

 

Adam and Eve had tried to hide their nakedness with fig leaves they sewed together. But the father, likely in 

front of them, killed animals, we would guess two sheep and provided “a covering” for them. 

 

Here we are also introduced to the need for a “covering” atonement for our sins, we are introduced to blood 

sacrifice (life for life), a lesson that the nation of Israel will be raised on. 

 

We can imagine that Adam and Eve watched in horror as the father killed two animals to provide for them 

clothing and more importantly a covering.   

 

The deeper truth is that without the shedding of blood there can be no forgiveness of sins (Heb 9:22). The 

still deeper truth is that the blood of bulls and goats could never atone for man’s sins, could never cover 

man’s sin (Heb 10:4). It would require the death of the last Adam, the Son of God, the second person of the 

Godhead to cover man’s sins! 
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Don’t miss the most important point. At this point, man could do nothing, God is the one who stepped in and 

covered man’s nakedness pointing to the greater reality that God would step in and fix man’s sin problem 

with the sacrifice of His Son! 

 

One more point, when we say that Jesus Christ atoned for our sins. The word brings with it the idea of 

purging guilt and covering sins and thus providing reconciliation.  This idea is first introduced here! 

 

Vs 22 – Then God declares that the man has become like us...  Here again, we see a hint at the trinity, it is 

a clear reminder of the uni-plurality of God.  

 

Man has declared himself to be like God, moral autonomy, knowing good and evil. This statement, made by 

the triune God, should be viewed as a statement made in great sorrow, contrary to the design of the creator. 

 

Man created in God’s image, and now that image is shattered, marred, damaged, by Adam exercising moral 

autonomy.  

 

The tree of life, which was no doubt a real tree, but is likely meant to serve as a type of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

So had Adam and Eve, eaten from this real tree, they would have lived forever, in a sinful fallen state. 

 

We cannot know for sure, but not only was the tree a picture of Christ and a picture of His tree (the cross), 

but it had real medicinal value that allowed it to somehow prevent cellular decay and possibly even enact 

cellular repair, possibly why it was in the garden in the first place.  

 

Vs 23 - Then read these somber, yet shocking words: the LORD God sent him out from the garden of Eden 

to work the ground from which he was taken. 

 

At first glance this seems harsh, over-bearing, even unfair. But mercy and grace must drive Adam and Eve 

them from the garden and from tree, into the harsh environment of a fallen world! 

God banishes man and woman from the garden, lest he eat of the tree of life and live forever in a rebellious 

state. 

Vs 24 - If we were to give a title to verses 24 it would likely be Paradise Lost!  

He (Yahweh Elohim) drove out the man and woman. At the east of the garden, He (Yahweh Elohim) placed 

a cherubim, a powerful angel with a flaming sword, one that turned every way. 

 

The role of the cherubim... To guard, the exact same word that was translated keep for Adam. It is the 

Hebrew word: שׁמר (shamar) shaw-mar’, it means to keep, to preserve, or to guard. 

 

Here the ones who had been placed in the garden to work (serve) to keep (guard) are banished from the 

garden of Eden, by Yahweh Elohim and sent out to till the ground. 

 

In their place cherubim are assigned to keep or guard שׁמר (shamar), the way to the tree of life! 

 

Adam and Eve were to keep the garden, having sinned against God, they are cast out of the garden! 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 


